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This!newsletter!is!dedicated!to!the!following!children!with!love:!

� AJ Blain � 
���������������������������������������������� 

 
 
 
 
 

NEXT MEETING 
 

Monday, December 8th, at 6:30 PM 
American Lutheran Church, 5 Lewis Ave. 

 

This service takes the place of our regularly  
scheduled meeting at The Billings Clinic.   

 
 

National Office ! P.O. Box 3696 ! Oak Brook, IL 60522-3696! Toll Free (877) 969-0010 
Website: www.compassionatefriends.org ! Email address: nationaloffice@compassionatefriends.org 

P.O. Box 50395 !  Billings, MT 59105 
Website: www.tcfbillings.org 
Regional Coordinator: Arlene Priest – (406) 252-3013 

The Compassionate Friends is a mutual assistance, self-help organization offering friendship, understanding and hope to 
bereaved families.  The primary purpose is to assist them in positive resolution of the grief experienced upon the death of a child 
and to support their efforts to achieve physical and emotional health.  The secondary purpose is to provide information and to 
educate about bereaved families.  The objective is to help those in their community, including family, friends, employers, and co-
workers to be supportive. 

PROGRAM 
Annual!Memorial!Service!!

&!
Candle!Lighting!

!
Followed!by!a!Fellowship!Potluck!

!

December'2014!

Dear Son, 
 It is with warmth and fondness that I think about past holidays and  
Christmases we have spent together.  You were always in the middle of the  
celebration enjoying all of the family and friends who were there. You loved  
giving generous gifts, and I could see your excitement building in the weeks  
before Christmas, when you would often come through the door stomping  
the snow off your boots with a jovial and goofy, “Hey Mother Dear!”. We  
would talk about our plans, with you always wondering who would all be  
there. You loved a crowd, and were always the last to leave. Our last  
Christmas together has been unanimously declared the best we have ever had  
as a family. That night, as we gathered, I remember you secretly flashing,  
with elfish excitement, the brilliant diamond, you were about to give to your  
precious love, Carly Jane.  I watched as you climbed aboard the helicopter to  
fly Santa Claus and his reindeer around Billings.  The snow was coming down  
hard and you had to cut it short, but you were out long enough to ask  
Carly Jane to be your wife.  Carly’s family was there, and we were all waiting  
anxiously for you to come home so we could celebrate. I remember the “talking fish”  
that everyone fought over so they could tell the next story, and the house was filled  
with laughter, joy, and merriment. We are grateful for the precious memories like these, yet they also give measure to the depth of 
loss felt daily.   

Loving you always, 
Mom &Dad 

AJ Blain 

!
April ’86 – July ‘13 

!
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December 

 

Dates to Remember 

ANNUAL WORLD WIDE CANDLE LIGHTING 
SPONSORED BY THE BILLINGS GAZETTE 

 

Your support is urgently needed to continue this heartwarming tribute.  We are excited to announce that the Billings Gazette will once again 
support TCF for the 18th annual World Wide Candle Lighting memorial page.  You can be a part of this wonderful tribute by purchasing a memorial in 
honor of your child, grandchild or sibling.  The cost is $31.95, but $10.00 from every memorial goes back to the Billings TCF chapter.  Your child’s 
picture & a short message will be printed in a 1x3” ad in the Gazette on Dec. 14th.  To participate send a wallet sized photo with your name, address 
and “TCF” printed on the back to: 

BILLINGS GAZETTE CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
401 N. Broadway, Billings, MT 59101 
Attn.: World Wide Candle Lighting. 

Include your child’s first & last names, birth & death dates and a brief message to your child (ex. “We miss you and love you forever & ever… Love, 
Mom & Dad, & all of your family”.)  Photos with lighter backgrounds work best.  Please have your information to the Billings. Gazette by Dec. 9th. 

The ads will run on Sunday, December 14th. 
Thank you so very much for your continued support!! 

Holiday Luncheon 
 

 This year’s holiday luncheon will be held on Saturday,  
December 13th, at noon at the Rib & Chop House on Majestic 
Drive (by the Veteran's Administration on the West end).  We 
will be in the private area inside the front door.  Separate 
checks  are acceptable. Please bring a small ($5 value) 
exchange gift.  This is always a good time to get together to 
remember our children.  Hope to see YOU there!!   

Please RSVP to Sharon Marten at 245-6162  
by December 8th.  Thanks. 

 

 

 
 

ALC Memorial Service 
& Candle Lighting 

 

 Monday, December 8th at 6:30 p.m. 
at the American Lutheran Church – 5 
Lewis Ave. all family & friends are 
invited to join us for a special evening 
that includes a holiday service & candle 
lighting ceremony starting at 7:00 p.m. 
sharp!  (Due to fire codes, only one 
candle per family for each child who 
has died will be allowed, and must be 
held by an adult. Candles are provided 
by TCF.)  Please come early and be 
thinking of a special message to write 
to our child/sibling.  The message will 
be read aloud during the candle lighting 
service.  **A potluck fellowship, 
including a special raffle, will follow - 
please bring a food item to share.  We 
also ask that each family bring an 
unwrapped gift to be donated to Family 
Services in memory of your loved one.  
We hope you will join us. 

18th Annual World Wide 
Candle Lighting Service 

 
 Sunday, December 14th at 7:00 p.m. candles will be lit all 
over the world in each time zone in memory of our children, 
grandchildren & siblings.  You are  
invited to join us (WEATHER  
PERMITTING) at Rose Park @  
6:45 p.m. for a special service and  
candle lighting ceremony. Please bring  
a candle and meet us at the shelter  
near the brick walkway next to our  
memorial garden.  Our tree will be  
decorated & you may bring an ornament  
to place on the tree if you wish. Please  
know that TCF will not be responsible  
for returning these ornaments. 
!
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MARY'S'TEARS'

!
Strains(of(Christmas(carols(
Echo(in(the(still(of(night(
As(frosty(air(numbs(my(outward(senses.(
I(stand(transfixed(before(illuminated(figures(
Of(the(Nativity.(
I(have(stood(here(before(
But(I(have(not(seen(
These(small(crystals,(like(diamonds(
Shimmering(in(the(eyes((
Of(Mary.(
And(I(have(not(felt(until(this(year,(
Mary's(tears.(
Before(now(I(did(not(understand(
That(Mary(knew((
What(was(to(come.(
She(has(felt(this(pain(that(lies(
So(heavily(upon(my(heart.(
That(thought(touches(me(
Deep(inside(
And(lessens(my(burden.(
For(I(know(she(has((
Also(felt(the(joy(
That(I(can(only(look(forward(to.(
Such(sweet(joy.(
When(flesh(and(spirit(reunite(
And(my(own(dear(child(can(gently(
Brush(away(
My(Tears.(
!
Karen!Nelson!
Bos!Elder!County!Chapter,!UT!
lifted!from!FRIENDS!CARING!&!SHARING!

CHILDREN,'GRIEF'&'HOLIDAYS'

!
Grieving!is!probably!a!new!feeling!for!your!children.!
They!don't!know!what!to!expect!and!they!may!be!
afraid.!
They!may!be!afraid!of!the!actual!day!and!the!feeling!
it!will!bring!both!for!you!and!for!them.!
They!may!be!afraid!of!what!other!people!are!going!
to!expect!from!them.!
They!may!be!afraid!to!ask!the!questions!that!are!
bothering!them.!
!
! Will!we!still!have!Christmas!or!Hanukkah?!
! Will!Santa!come!this!year?!
! Will!I!get!any!presents?!
! Are!we!still!going!to!Grandma's?!
! Will!we!put!up!a!Christmas!tree?!
! Who!will!light!the!Menorah?!
! Is!it!all!right!to!feel!happy?!
!
They!may!feel!guilty!for!looking!forward!to!the!
holiday.!
Because!you!seem!sad,!they!may!think!they!should!
feel!the!same!way.!!They!may!become!worried!when!
they!don't.!
They!may!just!want!to!avoid!the!whole!holiday!time.!
!
Not!Just!Another!Day!
by!Missy!Lowery!
TCF,!Phillips,!WI!
!

!

MEMORIES 
 

My little brother who loved winter and 
icicles that are clear, 
My heart aches and I cry because you are 
now gone forever. 
How did time go by so fast with all the 
memories we made? 
They are everlasting, but without you the 
world is lonely 
And there are no new memories. 
 
 Renee Miller, TCF, Troy, ID 

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS, ASHLEY 
 

If I could make a Christmas wish 
And know it would come true 
I'd wish to have one more Christmas 
Just to spend with you. 
 
You were here in times of trouble 
To help make me strong 
You were here to share Christmas joy 
And sing with us a song. 
 
I was given the finest gift 
To have a sister like you 
For you were one true blessing 
A gift my whole life through. 
 

Lisa Sockwell Meredith 
Sister of Ashley 

TCF Atlanta 

God Gave Us 
Memories 

That We Might Have 
Roses in December!

!

!
Barrie!

'
MANAGING'THE'

HOLIDAY'SEASON'
!

IT'S!OKAY!TO:!

Do!what!feels!okay!
!

Not!send!cards!
!

ot!decorate!the!house,!the!

car,!your!desk!at!work!
!

Change!whatever!

traditions!you!have!
!

Make!new!traditions!
!

Go!away!
!

Celebrate!another!time!of!

the!year!
!

Cry!
!

Feel!sad!
!

Change!your!mind!
!

Not!reciprocate!on!

invitations!
!

Not!cook!
!

Go!out!to!eat!
!

Have!a!good!time!
!

Talk!about!your!child!
!

Laugh!

 Just for Siblings 
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The Rose Park Sanctuary Fund 
 

The sanctuary in Rose Park has become such a meaningful and special place to our members 
that we want to insure that it is well maintained for years to come. In an effort to preserve and 

financially support any future additions to our beloved sanctuary we designate these donations to 
the “Rose Park Sanctuary Fund.” 

 
The following donations were recently made: 

 
In memory of:     With love from: 

 
Richard Mullenberg       Diana Overturf 
Kevin Mullenberg        Diana Overturf 

Barbara Hengelfelt      Mom & Dad, Jean & Paul Williams 
Robin M. Smith        friend, Holly Wyman 

Deborah C. Keller       Mom & Dad, Harlow & Tena Christensen 
Christy Madden Olness       Mom & Dad, Gilbert & LaVonne Madden 

 
With much gratitude, we thank you all for your contributions. 

Remember, your gift is tax deductible! 
 

 

����������������������������������� 

 “Love Gifts” are a beautiful expression of our deep & never-ending love for our children. “Love Gifts” help us to 
reach out to bereaved families, friends, & co-workers in various ways- books, tapes, videos, borchures, and this newsletter.  
These gifts are deeply appreciated. If you would like to send a “Love Gift,” please mail it to: The Compassionate Friends, 

P.O. Box 50395, Billings, MT 59105.  Please include who your “Love Gift” is in memory of.   
Remember, your gift is also tax deductible! 

 
With much gratitude, we thank the following for their “Love Gifts.” 

 
Maurice & Delores Muth, in memory of their son, Howard Muth 

their daughter, Deborah Muth Berg 
thier granddaughter, Beth Ann Berg Wick 

Howard & Johanna Newman, in memory of their daughter, Gilean Ann Newman 
Laurie Noonkester, in memory of her brother, Clint Stovall 

Gladys Besel, Shirley & Darwin Sept, in memory of, Kathy Sarrazin’s Dec. 25th anniversary 
Richard & Marjorie Hickel, in memory of their son, Chad Hickel’s Dec. 20th anniversary 
����������������������������������� 

“A'Living'Memorial”'
!

! We!all!wish!for!our!child’s!life!and!love!to!be!remembered!forever!!!We!have!to!opportunity!!
to!purchase!a!tree!for!our!child,!to!be!placed!in!a!Billings!Park!of!your!choice.!!I’m!sure!most!of!!
us!would!choose!Rose!Park!!If!you!are!interested,!do!visit!Rose!Park!–!there’s!a!tree!near!“our!!
Sanctuary,”!planted!for!Troy!by!his!mom,!and!note!the!very!special!plaque.!For!additional!!
information!contact:!Billings!Park!&!Recreation!@!406`237`6227!or!email:!bichaf@ci.billings.mt.us!
or!stop!by!at!390!N.!23rd!St.!in!Billings,!Mt.! !

!

!



Lovingly Remembered… 
 

Our children, grandchildren and siblings… 
 

Birthdays 
 

Robert "Bob" Baldner - 12/24 
  Kathy & Bob Baldner 
Beverly Bermes Swanson - 12/05 
  Donna Mae Bermes 
Amber Beyers - 12/30 
  Betty Beyers 
Daniel Theodore Blom - 12/30 
  Dale & Constance Blom 
Duke Bly - 12/15 
  Donna Bly 
Brandon C. Davis - 12/29 
  Drew & Leah Jarrett Brown 
Lester - 12/11 
  Debbie Clark 
Greg Alan Elmore - 12/08 
  Jim & Mary Lou Elmore 

Alexis J. Burke - 12/04 
 Pat Frounfelter 
Paul Simpson Gies - 12/18 
  Barbara Gies 
Timothy Miles "Tim" Hines - 12/03 
  Tom & Sandy Hines 
Sandra Jo Holden - 12/28 
  Harold & Pansy Holden 
Robert "Dan" Gladney - 12/11 
  Chris Redmond 
Elizabeth Rogers - 12/20 
  Richard Rogers 
Austin Tyler St. Germaine - 12/03 
  Coralee St. Germaine 
  Jenni Olson 
  Nina Otter 

Curtis Conrad Scheafer - 12/10 
  Lillian Scheafer 
Kyle David Beeler (Strand) - 12/30 
  Sherry Shandy 
Gwen Elizabeth Gardner - 12/19 
  Donna Smith 
Randy Ray Stimpson - 12/04 
  Evan & Mae Stimpson 
Robert "Bob" Loveridge - 12/02 
  Richard Taylor 
Hollie Ann Thomas - 12/18 
  Randy & Ann Thomas 
James "Jim" Visser - 12/15 
  James & Barbara Visser 
Troy Jeryl Saylor - 12/17 
  Dave Saylor 
  Kim Saylor Woodcock 
  Rita Davis 

 

Anniversaries 
 

Erlene Schmidt - 12/30 
  Barb Adams 
  Donna Mae Bermes 
Matthew Jon McGuinness - 12/18 
  Leslie Austin 
Robert "Bob" Baldner - 12/20 
  Kathy & Bob Baldner 
Lindsey Ann Beck - 12/29 
  Warren & Pam Beck 
Cindy Watt - 12/01 
  Pam Berckmoes 
Tyrel John Berg - 12/03 
  Russell & Kathy Berg 
Erlene Schmidt - 12/30 
  Donna Mae Bermes 
Beverly Bermes Swanson - 12/27 
  Donna Mae Bermes 
Kathy Sarrazin - 12/25 
  Gladys Besel 
Eddy Wayne Buchfink - 12/05 
  Arlene Buchfink 
Nelson Earl Kemmer - 12/? 
  Irene & Charles Carson 
Michael Kinross-Wright - 12/11 
  Paula Curtin 

Devon Douthit - 12/09 
  Burt & Donna Douthit 
Jerid Joseph (Woods) Edwards - 12/12 
  Dan & Darla Edwards 
Mike Reed - 12/03 
  Burton & Sherry Farley 
Alexis J. Burke - 12/28 
  Pat Frounfelter 
Chad D. Hickel - 12/20 
  Richared & Marjorie Hickel 
Zoe Kern - 12/? 
  Dierdre McNamer & Eric Kern 
Christy Madden - 12/13 
  Bert & LaVonne Madden 
Scott Patrick Lester - 12/09 
  Patti Meyer 
Aaron Thomas Egnew - 12/01 
  Kathleen Michelotti 
Deborah Muth Berg - 12/02 
  Maurice & Delores Muth 
Ronnie Anderson - 12/25 
  Jackie Niederkofler 
Nanci Lynn Olson - 12/? 
  Leo & Bonnie Olson 
Elvera McLaughlin - 12/12 
  Arlene Priest 

Shaun Michael Reiter - 12/16 
  Linda & Paul Nygard 
Scott Johnson - 12/25 
  Joyce Saunders 
Christian R. Schake - 12/17 
  Diane Schake 
Todd Schreiner Jr. - 12/20 
  Todd Schreiner 
Patrick Smith - 12/11 
  Carol Smith 
Jessica Lee French Stephenson - 12/21 
  Brad & Cheri Stephenson 
Andy Stoll - 12/15 
  Teri Stoll 
Darlyn Novell Blue - 12/21 
  Ellen Swain  
Billy Jo Ullom - 12/01 
  Robert & Lee Ullom 
Jonathan Chance Walkslast - 12/19 
  Jolene Walkslast 
Kenneth Russell Woody, IV - 12/16 
  Ken & Lori Woody, III 
Robin Marie Smith - 12/02 
  Holly D. Wyman 
Sam Yeager - 12/30 
  Dolores Yeager 

 

That their  l ight may always shine….. 
 We know how important it is for your child’s name to be included on this page. We apologize if we miss anyone.  We encourage you to 
notify us if you notice an error or if you would like us to update information, especially if your address changes or if we are missing a date.  
However, if you find it too painful and would rather not have your child’s name listed here, please let us know by calling Lorie (855-3071) or 
Erin (256-1569), or by emailing the newsletter editor at Editor@tcfbillings.org. 

 

Thank you for your patience & understanding. 
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REMINDERS'
'

Newsletter'Dedication:!!Pat'&'Peggy'Mills'have!signed!up!
for!the!January!newsletter!dedication.!!If!anyone!else!
would!like!to!dedicate!please!send!your!dedication!
information,!as!well!as,(the!$30(donation!to:!Billings'TCF,'
P.O.'Box'50395,'Billings,'MT'59105'or!email!it!to!the!
newsletter!editor!at:!tcfbillings.org.!!Please!have!all!
information!submitted!by!the!15th'of'December.!!Your!
support!&!cooperation!are!much!appreciated!!!
'

**HELP'V'PLEASE'SAVE**''We!will!be!doing!some!special!
projects!in!the!upcoming!months.!Please!save!any(&(all!
magazines!(guys!&!girls!kind)!and!any!size!boot!or!shoe!
boxes!that!you!can!find!(even!little!kid!ones!).!This!should!
be!easy!with!the!upcoming!holidays!!!You!can!bring!them!
to!any!meeting!or!call!me!(Lorie!@!855`3071)!&!I!will!come!
pick!them!up!!!Thanks!for!your!help!!

!!!PHONE!FRIENDS!!!!
(

If(you(are(having(that(kind(of(day(when(you’d(really(like(to(talk(to((
someone(who(cares,(please(give(any(of(the(people(listed(below(a(call.(((

Their(names(are(on(the(list(for(YOU!(
(
Arlene(Priest( ( 252U3013( ( ( 21Uyear(old(son(–(Illness(

Erin(Koepp(( 256U1569( ( 16Umo.(old(daughter(U(Heart(Defect(

Terri(Haacke(( ( 259U7515((((( 15Uyear(old(son(–(Suicide(

Lorie(Haacke((( ( 855U3071((((( 15Uyear(old(sibling(U(Suicide(

Virginia(O’Neill((( 652U0895((( 20Uyear(old(son(–(Auto(Accident(

Joan(Meyer(Nye( 322U8587((( 19Uyear(old(son(–(Suicide(

Joe(Reierson( ( 256U8174( ( 23Uyear(old(son(U(Suicide(

THE'BILLINGS'TCF'STEERING'COMMITTEE'
'

Chapter!Co!leaders!! ! Erin!Koepp!! ! 256`1569!
! ! ! ! ! Lorie!Haacke! ! 855`3071!
Chapter!Advisor!! ! Arlene!Priest! ! 252`3013!
Treasurer! ! ! ! Erin!Koepp!! ! 256`1569!
Co`newsletter!Editors!! Lorie!Haacke! ! 855`3071!
! ! ! ! ! Sharon!Marten! ! 245`6162!
Activities!Coordinator!!! Terri!Haacke! ! 259`7515!
First!Contact!! ! ! Debbie!Clevenger! 248`6930!
Librarian!! ! ! ! Janet!Jones! ! 860`3622!

Dates'to'Remember'
!

Monday,'December'8th!–!6:30'p.m.'

Annual!Memorial!Service!&!Candle!Lighting!
American!Lutheran!Church,!5!Lewis!Ave.!

(See!page!2!for!more!details!)!
!

Saturday,'December'13th!–!12'noon'
Holiday!luncheon!

Rib!&!Chop!House!on!Majestic!Drive!
(See!page!2!for!more!details!)!

!

Sunday,'December'14th!–!6:30!p.m.!
Worldwide!Candle!Lighting!

Rose!Park'
Weather'Permitting!!'

!

Thursday,'December'25th!–!Christmas!Day!
!

Thursday,'January'1st!–!New!Year’s!Day!
!

Monday,'January'12th!–!TCF!Meeting!
7:00!p.m.!`!*Room!E*!

!
Monday,'January'19th!–!Martin!Luther!King!Jr.!Day!

!
Monday,'February'9th!–!TCF!Meeting!

7:00!p.m.!`!*Room!E*!
!

Monday,'March'9th!–!TCF!Meeting!
7:00!p.m.!`!*Room!E*!

TCF clothing items are available for purchase!! 
 

Women’s or men’s crew neck t-shirt   $14.00 
Hooded pullover sweatshirt    $30.00 
Crew neck long sleeve sweatshirt   $21.00 
Fleece vest        $28.00 
 

For more details including sizes and color availability 
please refer to the order form located on our website: 
www.tcfbillings.org/catalog.htm. Forms will also be 
available at our monthly meetings. 

Look for TCF on Facebook! !



PONDERINGS ALONG THE PATH 

           By Nadine Boyd 
!
!
Dear!Compassionate!Friends:!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!“God!doesn’t!give!you!anything!you!can’t!handle”.!“What!doesn’t!kill!
you!makes!you!stronger”.!“It’s!God’s!will”.!!We!have!all!heard!these!phrases!
meant!to!give!us!comfort,!but!I!am!always!tempted!to!respond!that!I!wish!God!
didn’t!have!quite!so!much!confidence!in!me.!!I!wanted!to!throw!myself!on!the!
floor!and!let!my!inner!child!have!a!full`blown!tantrum.!!I!don’t!want!to!be!strong!!!
I!really!can’t!handle!this!!!My!child!dying!can’t!possibly!be!God’s!will!!Why!would!
He!give!Aaron!to!us,!only!to!take!him!again!so!quickly?!Didn’t!I!pray!hard!enough!
that!Aaron’s!miracle!could!come!true?!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!This!time!of!year!I!reflect!back!to!another!young!mother!who!lived!2,000!
years!ago.!!She!was!visited!by!an!angel,!who!informed!her!she!would!give!birth!to!
the!Messiah.!!I’m!sure!she!thought!“why!me?!“!!Can!you!imagine!THAT!
conversation!she!had!with!her!parents!and!newly!betrothed!fiancée?!!“Yes,!I!am!
pregnant!BUT!the!baby!is!the!!Messiah,!!the!Son!of!God”.!!In!a!region!of!the!world!
where!women!are!sometimes!killed!for!dishonoring!their!family!this!required!a!great!leap!of!faith!for!everyone!
involved.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Then!the!Roman!emperor!declared!he!needed!a!census!and!everyone!had!to!report!in!person.!!Here!is!poor!
little!Mary,!nine!months!pregnant,!who!has!to!travel!80!miles!from!Nazareth!to!Bethlehem!to!report!to!the!census!
(yes,!Luke!Googled!the!distance!for!me).!!Traveling!is!hard!enough!in!modern!times!when!you!are!that!pregnant,!but!
can!you!imagine!riding!a!donkey!or!walking!those!80!miles?!!I’ll!bet!she!questioned!God’s!will!every!step!of!that!trip!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!They!finally!reach!their!destination,!only!to!be!told!there!is!no!place!for!them!to!stay,!and!nowhere!for!her!
to!deliver!her!Child.!!I’m!sure!now!they!BOTH!questioned!God’s!will.!“Lord,!why!would!you!bring!us!this!far,!and!not!
provide!a!place!for!us!to!stay?”!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Well,!God!did!provide!a!place!for!them!to!stay.!!It!wasn’t!the!Hilton,!but!it!was!warm!and!dry!and!safe!from!
wild!animals!and!thieves.!!So!it!was!that!the!King!of!Kings,!the!Lord!of!Lords,!and!the!Savior!of!the!world!came!to!find!
his!first!bed!was!a!manger!of!straw.!!So!it!was!that!a!number!of!God’s!humble!creatures!were!the!first!to!see!the!
Savior;!and!shortly!after!that,!more!of!God’s!humblest!people,!shepherds.!
!I!always!wonder!whether!the!Holy!Family!were!aware!of!all!the!hubbub!in!the!heavens`a!new!star!never!before!
seen!guiding!Wise!Men!from!the!East!to!see!the!new!king,!angels!and!cherubim!singing!glory!to!God!and!spreading!
the!news!of!the!birth!of!the!Messiah.!!Were!they!aware!of!the!long`awaited!prophecies!coming!true!and!their!names!
becoming!part!of!those!prophecies?!!Or!were!they!more!concerned!with!immediate!matters!such!as!staying!warm!
and!fed?!
Did!Mary!wonder!about!the!other!prophecies;!that!this!new!little!precious!Child!would!have!to!suffer!and!die!to!save!
mankind?!Was!she!worried!about!mothering!and!providing!love!and!care!for!this!extraordinary!Child?!!Was!her!faith!
strong!enough!that!she!believed!that!God!had!blessed!her!so!far;!he!would!continue!to!bless!and!provide!for!her?!
God!assures!us!he!will!wipe!away!all!our!tears!and!bring!comfort!to!His!people.!!“Suffering!may!endure!for!a!night,!
but!joy!cometh!in!the!morning”.!I!believe!He!makes!and!keeps!these!promises!to!help!us!endure!these!tests!of!faith!
and!painful!times.!!God!Himself!is!a!bereaved!parent`He!understands!our!pain,!our!suffering!and!our!never!ending!
questions!“why!me?”!“why!my!child?”!God!loves!us!so!much!He!sent!His!only!Son!to!die!for!us;!that!we!may!have!
eternal!life!with!Him!and!those!we!love.!
I!pray!that!the!promises!of!God!will!bring!you!comfort,!healing!and!strength!during!this!Christmas!season.!I!pray!that!
remembering!the!faith!of!that!long`ago!young!family!and!your!own!faith!will!bring!you!courage!and!hope!to!get!
through!those!times!when!you!think!you!are!not!strong!enough.!I!pray!that!the!love!of!your!family,!whether!here!on!
Earth!or!in!Heaven!brings!you!the!magic!and!peace!and!wonder!of!Christmas.!
! ! ! ! In!friendship,!
!

Nadine 
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Help'Us'Maintain'Our'Mailing'List''

!!! ! Please!add!this!name!to!your!mailing!list!

!!! ! Please!remove!my!name!from!your!mailing!list!

!!! ! My!address!has!changed!

!

Parent’s!name_____________________________________!Phone_________________!

Address___________________________________________________!

City_________________________________!State______!Zip_____________!

Child’s!name__________________________________!

Birth!date________________!Date!of!death________________________!
!

!!! I’d!like!to!donate!to!the!“Rose(Park(Sanctuary.”!

!!! I’d!like!to!give!a!“Love(Gift.”!

I’m!enclosing!$_________,!in!memory!of!___________________________________!

If( this( is( the( first( newsletter( you(
have( received,( it( is( because(
someone(who(cares(about(you(has(
asked( us( to( send( you( a( copy( in(
hopes(this(may(offer(some(comfort(
to(you(in(your(recent(loss.(


